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 In 2018, Idaho became interested in assessing and raising the grazing fee for state grazing 
ground. The state commissioned a study to analyze the non-fee costs of grazing, but for various 
reasons the study was not completed.  In 2021, a proposed adjustment was released by the Idaho 
Department of Lands to raise the fee. In a desire to obtain the non-fee costs of grazing for Idaho 
state leases and to get stakeholder input, the Idaho Farm Bureau Federation and a research team 
from Utah State University surveyed Idaho producers to obtain costs per AUM for eleven cost 
categories. These cost categories were lost animals, veterinary and medicine, labor, salt, 
transportation, water, horses, maintenance, depreciation, other miscellaneous costs, and 
technology. 
Idaho state grazing leaseholders either filled out the survey online, on paper, or with a 
Farm Bureau representative over the phone during the summer of 2021 to derive the producer's 
costs of grazing on Idaho grazing lands for the 2020 year. For producers with less than 500 
AUMS, the non-fee cost per AUM was $52.18. For producers with AUMS between 501 and 999, 
the non-fee cost per AUM was $52.14. For producers with more than 1000 AUMS, the non-fee 
costs per AUM were $30.06. For all the producers together, which this study indicates as the 












Since and even before its statehood in 1890, cattle have been a crucial part of Idaho’s 
economy. Idaho’s number two agricultural value-producing commodity is cows and calves, with 
a value of $1.8 billion as of 2017 in a state with a gross domestic product of $71.7 billion in that 
same year (U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2021) (Welk, 2021). Potatoes are number three. 
Idaho is also one of the top ten states for sheep and lamb production (Welk, 2021). These 
animals contribute to the state’s GDP and convert land and vegetation deemed unusable for 
crops, human consumption, or timber into a protein for human consumption.  
State public lands have been a source of grazing for Idaho ranchers for many years (Land 
and Waterways Division, 2015). Over 1.7 million acres of state endowment land are in use for 
grazing. Many Idaho cattle and sheep productions lease these lands for their benefit and the 
benefit of Idaho. Ranchers in the state lease the land and pay an annual fee based on the Animal 
Unit Months (AUMS) allotted to them through the Idaho Department of Lands (IDL). 
Conversely, revenue from grazing fees contributes to improving state lands and to the state 
endowment fund. Funding from the IDL provides $86,000 in different range improvements and 
$195,000 in sage grouse restoration projects. Range improvements receive funding from the 
grazing program, while sage grouse restoration projects receive funding from other sources 
(Idaho Department of Lands, 2021). The endowment funds replenished by grazing fees go to 
different schools and institutions in the state that enhance the educational missions of the state.  
When discussions of increasing the grazing fee begin, the question becomes: what is the 
fair thing to do? Should more money go to the endowment, or should fees be kept low because of 
potentially high costs to graze on the land? When considering increases in the grazing rate, it is 
critical to consider non-fee costs like maintenance, transportation, and death loss. The Idaho 
Department of Lands began discussions again of raising the fee in 2021, and the proposed 
increase would be $3.66 per AUM. Concern over the lack of stakeholder input drove the Idaho 
Farm Bureau Federation, hereafter referenced as IFBF, to survey leaseholders in partnership with 
the Masters of Agribusiness program at Utah State University. The objective was to obtain actual 
leaseholder's non-fee costs of grazing to truly represent those costs to the IDL as they make 
grazing fee adjustments. The goal of this literature and its importance is to determine what those 
non-fee costs are for Idaho ranchers that will give insight into the economies of grazing on Idaho 
state endowment lands.  
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Figure 1 Net Revenues for endowment receiving areas. 
 
(Land and Waterways Division, 2015) 
Grazing Fee Background 
The state of Idaho has used the same grazing formula to determine lease rates per AUM 
on state grazing leases since 1992 (Land and Waterways Division, 2015). That formula has used 
a “contributory value approach that focuses on the lands’ value in the production of livestock, 
which is based on indices to approximate the value of forage applied on an AUM basis” (Becker, 
2017). Those indices include Idaho Forage Value Index (IDFVI), which is the predicted value of 
the forage value two years into the future, Forage Value Index (FVI), Beef Cattle Price Index 
(BCPI), and Prices Paid Index (PPI). FVI, BCPI, and PPI are values published by the USDA 
every year for the eleven western states.  It is worth noting that the Idaho state formula and the 
formula for public grazing on federal lands are similar. The forage value index in the state 
grazing formula is specific to Idaho. This federal formula, and the mirror image set by Idaho, 
was established in the Public Rangelands Improvement Act, to be discussed later.  
This formula is in use for both cattle and sheep grazing. There is one exception to the 
sheep formula: the rate per AUM may be reduced by twenty-five percent if the mean price for a 
lamb for the previous twelve-month period is seventy percent less than the price for calves 500 
pounds or less during the same time. If that is not the case, then the structure is the same across 
the board. The yearly per AUM rate in Idaho fluctuates because of the changing values of the 
four components of the formula. For instance, the per AUM rate of 2019 to 2020 decreased from 
$7.56 to $7.32. This change stemmed mainly from a drop in beef cattle prices and increases in 
Endowment % Acres Rangeland Asset 2014 Net Revenues % Total Net Income
Public School 94.7% 668,865$                                     88.9%
Ag College 1.3% 16,794$                                       2.2%
Normal School 1.1% 10,421$                                       1.3%
Charitable Institutions 1.0% 12,464$                                       1.6%
University of Idaho 0.9% 21,553$                                       2.8%
School of Science 0.8% 19,111$                                       2.5%
State Hospital South 0.3% 2,985$                                         0.4%
Penitentiary 0.1% 2,848$                                         0.4%
Capitol Permanent 0.0% -$                                             0.0%
Total 2014 Net Revnues 755,041$                                     
Total Acres 1,411,452                                     
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prices for production inputs. The percentage adjustments that resulted in a cheaper AUM rate for 
2020 are as follows (Idaho Department of Lands, 2019):  
Figure 2 2020 Grazing fee formula adjustments. 
Value Percentage change 
Forage Value Index Increase of 3.69% 
Beef Cattle Price Index  Decrease of 2.2% 
Prices Paid Index Increase of 3.1% 





History of Grazing in the United States 
One cannot think about public lands grazing without thinking about the Taylor Grazing 
Act of 1934 (Ross, 1984). This act designated 80 million acres of public lands for grazing 
managed by the Division of Grazing, which later became known as the Grazing Service. The 
first decade of this act encountered World War II, which changed the management plans for 
public grazing. Instead of reductions in lands grazing, programs were in place to ramp up meat, 
wool, and hides production while administration dwindled because of reductions in staff to meet 
the war effort. 
In the second decade (1944-1954), the war ended; however, there were still workforce 
shortages, and the administration of the act suffered. Grazing fees were five cents an AUM, but 
there was not enough money generated to cover costs, so the fee was raised to six cents per 
AUM in 1947 (Ross, 1984). Congress appropriated more money to do seeding, water 
developments, and erosion control because of rangeland deterioration and improvement delays 
caused by the war effort. States formed advisory boards to create more oversight. In the third 
decade (1954-1964), a majority of public lands had stopped deteriorating. The newly formed 
National Advisory Council added individuals from the forestry, minerals, recreation, local 
governments, and agriculture sector. In 1958, a new formula allowed for fluctuations with 
average beef and lamb prices. In 1959, the fee was twenty-two cents per AUM.   
In the fourth decade (1964-1974), the Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act passed 
Congress without a single no vote. This act gave feral animals a permanent home on public 
rangelands, and it required recognition of their presence regarding forage requirements. Later in 
that decade, a federal court ruled the BLM had violated the National Environmental Protection 
Act (NEPA) by failing to prepare environmental statements for livestock grazing programs. They 
had to do 144 of them by 1988. In the fifth decade (1974-1984), the Federal Land Policy and 
Management Act (FLPMA) passed Congress, which dictates public lands must be recognized 
and used for a variety of different purposes (Ross, 1984). In this same decade, the Public 
Rangelands Improvement Act established the public grazing formula still used today on a federal 
level:  
𝐹𝑒𝑒𝑡 = $1.35 𝑋 
(𝐹𝑉𝐼𝑡−1+𝐵𝐶𝑃𝐼𝑡−1−𝑃𝑃𝐼𝑡−1)
100
       (1) 
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In the PRIA equation, Forage Value Index (FVI), Beef Cattle Price Index (BCPI), and Price Paid 
Index (PPI) are derived from the previous year and divided by 100 to determine the current 
year’s fee (Ross, 1984).  
Fee Changes and Ecology  
Grazing does have ecological impacts, both pros and cons. Livestock producers are 
subject to time constraints on their leases, and these time constraints often lead to overgrazing 
(Holechek and Hess, 1984). There has been increased concern of cattle contributing to soil 
erosion into the water as they step down to drink, resulting in fencing streams and riverbanks to 
lead cattle to a central graveled or concreted area to drink (Blackfoot Challenge, 2014). A 
common concern, especially in Idaho, is the effects grazing on public lands has on the declining 
sage-grouse population, but Runge (2018) argues the opposite. This study states that reducing 
public grazing would lead to private ground being converted to cropland to compensate for the 
grazing loss and thus decrease sage-grouse populations. By hypothesizing reductions in public 
grazing land availability, the study predicted that an approximate minimum of 30,800 hectares 
and an approximate maximum of 385,600 hectares would be converted to cropland by 2050, 
meaning at most 124,000 hectares of sage-grouse habitat would disappear (Runge, 2018). 
This study infers that a policy against public grazing will accelerate rangeland conversion 
and cause reductions in sage-grouse habitat. Additionally, ranchers will convert to cropland to 
make more money off the resources they have. This issue advances the conversation of 
rangeland resource use as the common misconception has been that cattle are nothing but 
detrimental, especially for sage-grouse. Furthermore, the study suggests if it becomes difficult 
for ranchers to graze on public land, the potential of producers finding other sources of grazing is 
magnified. If this happens, sage-grouse populations could decrease from cropland expansion. 
(Runge, 2018). 
Grazing Issues in the Past 
The establishment of the PRIA formula has created an easy formula for federal agencies 
to adapt indices on a year-by-year basis, gives states a model to follow, and has been consistent 
for ranchers who graze on public lands. However, justification for the formula has been under 
the microscope of many educational, bureaucratic, industry, and governmental professionals, all 
trying to have a seat at the table regarding public land usage (Godfrey, 2003). In their 1993 
grazing fee study, Bartlett et al. (1994) recommended four options to make grazing fees fair and 
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beneficial to everybody. First, determine grazing fees by legislation or administration between 
$3.00 and $5.00. Second, any base grazing value should be updated annually with the forage 
value index. Third, federal agencies should investigate a competitive bid system that would 
create a market for public land grazing. These options could help mute the notion that ranchers 
obtain cheap land from the government as the public would help determine land forage value. 
The authors also state that if agencies adopt competitive bidding with small timeframes between 
the expiration of leases, this will eliminate the need to index or update grazing fee indices 
(Bartlett et al., 1994). 
Politics have been a contributing factor for why fee formula changes or fee rate 
adjustments have not occurred (Vincent, 2019). Previous attempts by the Clinton Administration 
to do incentive-based fees received over 20,000 public comments and never came to fruition 
(Torrel et al., 2001). In 1993 the Clinton Administration proposed an increase that would raise 
the rate to $3.96 and be adjusted subsequently based on private land lease rates. During the same 
administration, a bill was passed in the Senate that would derive the fee from a three-year 
average of the total gross value of production, which would have raised fees about $0.50 per 
AUM. The following year in the House of Representatives, a bill passed with a fee structure that 
based the collection on a twelve-year average of beef cattle production and revenues, which 
would have raised fees about $1.84 per AUM (Vincent, 2012). The Obama administration 
proposed a $2.50 per AUM increase to the annual fee in 2017 to offset the livestock grazing 
program's administration costs on federal land. None of those mentioned above ever came to 
fruition, and the fee has fluctuated slightly but currently sits at $1.35 (Vincent, 2019). 
Policymakers have tried to address areas of contention and inconsistency regarding 
grazing fees for many years (Vincent, 2019). Those include disagreements on the fair market 
value of land, environmental costs of grazing, and the low costs of grazing ranchers pay to 
produce cattle. Torrel et al. (1991) determined there are inaccuracies in the grazing formula that 
cause undervaluation of the fee. The authors suggest adjustments can be made to the formula to 
make it more of an accurate value. The same study also determined there is no evidence that 
public land ranchers are being subsidized by lower grazing fees relative to the private leaseholder 
as inflated ranch prices and grazing permit investments drive up non-fee costs. The study states 
that public ranchers still make below what they could make from alternative investments of 
similar risk (Torrel et al., 2001). Torrell and Doll (1991) inferred that lower grazing fees 
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incentivize good land stewardship and private investment in improving public lands, leading to 
increased permit values. That study also stressed that continual debate on how public lands 
should be used hand-in-hand with increased grazing fees only depreciates the market value of the 
land and the permits (Torrell & Doll, 1991).  
Tanaka & Getner (2001) aimed to conceptualize how fee rates would affect producers by 
surveying leaseholders on the topic. One thousand fifty-two ranchers answered where they 
would stand on increases in grazing fees, AUM reductions on leases, and loss of seasonal 
grazing permits. For AUM increases, at a $5.00 increase, approximately 35% of ranchers 
decided to either reduce production while about 20% of ranchers would not be sure what they 
would do. Anything above $5.00 intensifies that result. On leases with AUM reductions of 25%, 
around 20% of producers chose to reduce production. If AUMs were reduced 50%, that figure 
increased to 30%. Loss of seasonal permits had the most significant impact on ranchers. 
According to the study, very few ranchers would be able to continue production. Either they 
would be forced to reduce production or intensify grazing on other private leases. Intensifying 
grazing would have an ecological implication because increased intensity could cause increased 
erosion, reduced production, and habitat conversion (Tanaka & Gentner, 2001). 
Grazing Fees and Non-Fee Costs 
 A common argument for why grazing fees stay low is that non-fee costs are higher on 
public lands (Torell & Doll, 1991). While extensive research has studied the grazing formula, not 
as much research has been committed to studying the costs ranchers incur to improve the leases 
and usage in the production cycle, particularly on a state-by-state basis. The first significant 
study occurred in 1966 when public land grazing leaseholders received an extensive survey 
asking about their non-fee costs (Dollerschell, 2021). The overall goal was to test the hypothesis 
that it was more expensive to graze on private leases over public leases. That study determined it 
was $1.23 per AUM less expensive to graze cattle on public lands than on private lands. It is 
important to note that this cost is in 1966 nominal dollars. Non-fee costs of grazing per AUM in 
real dollars would be approximately $24.70 for cattle on public land, $34.17 for cattle on private, 
$36.94 for sheep on public land, and $45.67 for sheep on private.  
In 1992, the Bureau of Land Management and the Forest Service contracted Colorado 
State University and the University of Wyoming to analyze the issue again. They used the same 
survey and parameters, except they only surveyed leaseholders in New Mexico, Wyoming, and 
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Idaho. Their survey required drawing random samples from each state. That study determined 
there was only a difference of $0.13 an AUM between public and private leases. They also 
determined in 1992 that costs had gone up relative to 1966 in herding and attending meetings, 
and costs had declined for veterinary needs and improvement depreciation (Bartlett, 1993). 
In 2010, the same authors of the 1992 literature attempted to determine the updated non-
fee costs of grazing. This time the authors opted to update the cost using National Agricultural 
Statistics Service indices using recent (at that time) historical data that would reflect 2010 non-
fee costs. From the literature, the example the authors use is “1992 cost for lost animals on 
public land cattle operations was $3.65 per AUM. The NASS index indicated that the Prices 
Received Index for Meat Animals had increased 1.35 times since 1990-92. We multiplied the 
1992 value by the index/inflation factor to derive the estimate of cost in 2010 dollars.” The 
limitation with this method is that it does not capture the individual produces non-fee costs or 
any changes for the private and public land leases they have used since 1992. Public land non-fee 
costs would be approximately $41.82 per AUM, and private non-fee costs would be $40.31 per 
AUM after converting to real dollars. (Rimbey and Torrell, 2011).  
 While the previous studies focused on no one specific state, Idaho became particularly 
interested in the grazing costs. In 2012, the Idaho Department of Lands launched an independent 
study to analyze the “regional variability in grazing rents and land markets…[from] 2001 to 2011 
of market rents, factors that influence private lease rates and possibilities for maximizing 
revenues from State grazing lands in Idaho.” The almost 200-page report determined the grazing 
formula was not capturing market value at the time, but no change occurred, and the status quo 
continued. The findings also determined Idaho had the smallest average annual increase in their 
grazing fees relative to the eleven western states at just an average increase of 0.4% a year. No 
other state had less than a 1% average annual increase in those ten years (Gustanski et al., 2012). 
In 2018, the Land Board contracted with the University of Wyoming to survey Idaho 
state grazing leaseholders regarding their non-fee costs of grazing. This study replicated the 
previous two studies to determine if any adjustments were warranted to the grazing formula in 
Idaho, based on non-fee costs of grazing on state land. The researchers were concerned with 
surveying leaseholders in 2019 regarding their 2018 non-fee costs of grazing. To have a 
statistically significant study, the researchers from Wyoming would have needed eighty-six 
responses to reach a ninety-five percent confidence level with a ten percent margin of error. They 
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were only able to receive thirty-eight responses, and the researchers abandoned the project. The 
researchers were able to draw some conclusions with the data available to them. First, Idaho state 
land leases had the highest costs but the lowest non-fee costs relative to state, federal, and private 
leases. Second, horse costs had gone down likely because of increased ATV use, while 
depreciation and lost animal costs had gone up. The authors mentioned that the survey did not 
account for the indirect effects of wolf depredation, so the increased cost of lost animals could 
not directly relate to the wolf issue in Idaho. The authors also suggested that the increase in cost 
for lost animals could be an anomaly of 2018 since each survey is a snapshot of one year. Lastly, 
total costs in 2018 real dollars for the 1966, 1992, and 2018 studies, as shown in Figure 11, were 
relatively similar (Tanaka et al., 2020).  
In 2018, a new study started that analyzed the non-fee costs for California, Wyoming, 
and Idaho on federal public land. That study determined that average non-fee costs for federal 
land in Idaho were $29.82 an AUM. Wyoming had the highest non-fee costs on federal public 
ground of the three states, and the average non-fee costs for the three states were $31.08 per 
AUM. The study also found that the federal public rate would need to increase by $3.10 to make 
the prices between private and federal public lands equitable. This study also determined costs 
by allotment size. Non-fee costs for a small allotment, determined to be 500 AUMS or less, were 
$35.68 for BLM land and $61.02 for Forest Service. For a medium allotment, between 501 and 
999 AUMS, the average non-fee costs were $38.35 for BLM and $39.41 for Forest Service. For 
anything above 1000 AUMS, the average non-fee costs were $28.70 for BLM and $21.73 for 
Forest Service (Dollerschell, 2021).  
Dollerschell (2021) acknowledged several significant limitations when trying to obtain 
actual non-fee costs. Private lease permit holders have property rights that allow them to exclude 
the general public from coming onto the lease. She admits that there is a possibility, though 
unquantifiable, that interaction with the general public and ATVs may cause stress on livestock 
that leads to stress, injury, or even death. These vehicles can also damage lease developments 
like roads and waterways, which indirectly increase costs of grazing. She also acknowledges that 
predation is difficult to quantify as interactions with predators can cause stress on the cattle, 





Methods and Design 
The goal of IFBF was quite simple: survey leaseholders based on survey the University 
of Wyoming drafted from the previous studies, analyze the data on a per AUM basis, and present 
the stakeholders' non-fee cost to the land board. The initial task was determining how to 
administer it. The team determined that using an online form would hopefully allow responses to 
get completed quicker and to be a time saver when summarizing the data. Another issue that 
needed addressing was how to incentivize participation as ranchers are constantly busy. It 
seemed a plausible reason the University of Wyoming was unable to collect enough responses 
was that there was no incentive for ranchers beyond wanting to keep fees low. The researchers of 
that study also hypothesized that ranchers "may have been reluctant [to participate] due to fear of 
their grazing rates increasing as a result of this study" (Tanaka et al., 2020). IFBF decided they 
would provide a thirty-dollar gift card to any legitimate leaseholder who completed the survey. 
IFBF obtained a list of all leaseholders from the IDL that validated respondents' total AUMS 
and, most importantly, if they even had a lease. Members of grazing associations across the state 
were eligible to take this survey; however, the research team only contacted individual members 
of grazing associations listed on IDL's leaseholder list. Knowing grazing association members 
are allotted a certain number of AUMS from the association, the research team had to take the 
respondent's word regarding how many AUMS they have on state and federal leases.  
The online version was created on Cognito Forms using the 2018 survey as the template. 
IFBF identified what they felt were inconsistencies in the 2018 survey that possibly made it 
difficult for producers to complete. For instance, IFBF felt the survey jumped around asking 
questions regarding individual leases and questions intended for all their leases. Although this 
may not have been the intent or the case of the 2018 study, IFBF determined a survey flow they 
would use while still using the 2018 study as the template (see Appendix A). The flow of the 
survey was general ranch description, questions about individual leases (pertinent if they had 
multiple leases), and questions for all the leases combined. An example of a question for 
individual leases was the cost of fence maintenance on that lease, while a question about all 
leases would be the cost of salt. An advantage of the online survey was that it was programmed 
only to show questions based on previous answers. For instance, a cattle producer would never 
see a question about a sheep operation.  
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When the research team conducted test surveys with producers, the common complaint 
was that some questions were repetitive, too similar, or separating costs was impossible. The 
original 2018 study asked about transportation costs for taking cattle to the lease, herding and 
distribution, lease maintenance, animal checking, and taking the animals off the lease. All 
producers could answer the costs of taking cattle to the lease and taking them off, but all 
activities done in between were considered one cost to the producer. One producer summarized 
this when he said, “I go and check my cattle weekly and will fix fence if it is broke, put cows 
back in if they are out, then go check the water. I have no idea how to separate those costs. It's 
one cost to me.” For this primary reason, IFBF and the research team combined several questions 
into one question out of practicality. 
Another task was identifying those leaseholders who were also Idaho Farm Bureau 
members. Membership allowed the research team to contact producers regardless of being on a 
sponsored do not call list and would become important later when the team started calling 
leaseholders. Creating a list of people to call required an Excel cross reference based on the 
address and then going through manually if the address on the lease list and the Farm Bureau 
member list were not exactly the same (i.e., East versus E.). In May 2021, a letter was sent to all 
leaseholders informing them that this new study would become available online in June and that 
IFBF was sponsoring it. All leaseholders received two postcards, one in June and one in July, 
informing them that the survey was online and available for them to take. IFBF produced a 
detailed video stating the survey's purpose and attached it to the IFBF website, with the online 
survey placed beneath the video. Anybody who started the online form received a weekly 
reminder to finish their survey with a link to their saved progress.  
The research team went to different meetings to encourage participation in the survey. 
Travel included going to grazing association meetings and Idaho Farm Bureau county meetings. 
IFBF and the Idaho Cattle Association (ICA) formed a collaborative effort to survey as many 
ranchers as possible. The research team attended ICA's annual meeting in Salmon, Idaho, and 
stressed the importance of this study with their administrative board. Although there was no 
participation, three nights of Zoom meetings were set up in September between the research 
team and ICA members to help guide them through the survey. The research team attributed it to 
the busy time of year, some members of ICA also being IFBF members, or for the same reasons 
the 2018 study mentioned (see literature index). 
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At the end of July, it became evident that there would not be enough online responses 
obtained and that encouraging participation through postage alone would not be sufficient. 
Beginning on August 1, 2021, the research team started calling IFBF members who were 
leaseholders. A typical comment was that they needed a hardcopy version as most did not 
consider themselves computer savvy. For consistency, the research team adapted a hardcopy 
version from the online version and sent it to all leaseholders who had not already taken the 
survey. By creating a hardcopy version, IFBF and the research team could get a copy of the 
survey to those on the do not call list. Over twenty hardcopy versions were sent back over the 
next forty-five days. Beyond those initial online surveys and the hardcopies sent back, the rest of 
the responses were over the phone. The team received ninety-two responses and analyzed eighty-
seven of them. 
IFBF used similar non-fee cost categories of previous studies. All costs in the survey 
were for the 2020 grazing year only, except for lease improvements. Those categories are lost 
animals, association fees, veterinary and medicine, labor, salt, transportation, water, horse usage, 
maintenance, depreciation, other costs, and technology. The Wyoming study added the 
technology category for their 2018 study. The previous studies used lost animals, association 
fees, veterinarian, moving livestock, herding, salt and feed, travel, water, horse cost, 
maintenance, development depreciation, other costs, and technology. Previous studies included 
association fees as a cost category but did not include the average costs of those fees. The 
research team of this study decided to do the same because this is the only cost that all 
participants in the study may not incur. This study also opted not to include feed as a cost 
category. For a study intended to study the non-fee cost of grazing, classifying a feed category 
seemed counterintuitive. As previously mentioned, it seemed impractical to participants to 
separate costs of moving livestock, herding, and traveling. The questions asked about 
transportation costs and labor to execute those activities on a lease. This study combined herding, 
moving livestock, and travel into ‘transportation costs’ and ‘labor costs’ for simplicity.  
The research team tried to use as few assumptions as possible to allow the per AUM costs 
to reflect the producer's costs. There had to be assumptions about the cost of lost animals. The 
survey only asked for total amount of head lost. It was not separated into age or sex. Most 
producers ran cow-calf pairs on their state ground, so to get a price per head, the team used the 
average weight of cull cows given by the producer. If the producer ran yearlings on state ground, 
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the researchers used the average sale weight of the steers and yearlings indicated. The 
assumption was a flat price per head of cattle based on the average price for 2020. The average 
price used in this study was $107.50 (Cook, 2021). The team found costs of lost animals by 
multiplying the weight by the assumptive price by the number of head and divided by one 
hundred since the price was in hundredweight.  
Another assumption used was for labor. Producers answered questions regarding the total 
hours of different types of labor (managers, family labor, day labor, and full-time labor) spent 
working on state leases. However, the pay periods given by the producer were not always in 
units of hours. Units could have been in per year, monthly, bi-monthly, weekly, daily, hourly, or 
exchange. The researchers used a one-year, twelve-month, twenty-four-day month, eight-hour 
day if the wage was not hourly. The labor cost was the product of the calculated number and the 
total number of hours spent on the lease indicated by the respondent.  
An additional assumption the research team used was horse cost. Dollerschell (2021) 
depreciated the cost of the horse and included that in the horse use category. For simplicity, this 
research team used a daily horse cost of $5.00 a day. Simple research into boarding facilities, 
extension resources, and horse forums indicated an average cost of keeping a horse. The product 
of per day use, the number of horses used only by the producer, and days used on the lease made 
the total horse cost. Other options for horse use were horses provided by friends or neighbors and 
range riders. Only horses owned or rented by the leaseholder makeup horse cost.   
 Veterinary and medicine for producers was one total cost that came directly from the 
producers. Those costs include those incurred while livestock are on the lease and those incurred 
immediately before in preparation for livestock to go onto the lease. Salt was one total cost for 
blocks and mineral used on a lease. Technology was a conglomerate of costs that a producer 
could indicate for their allotment(s). The most common technology costs for producers were the 
use of the ONX app and walkie-talkies for range riders. These costs summed together makeup 
technology costs. 
Improvement costs were the only costs that could include costs incurred before 2020. The 
research team only included improvements made after the year 2000 by the producer. The team 
found the per year cost for each improvement using a seven percent discount rate over twenty 
years. Categories included in lease improvements were wells, springs, ponds, fences, roads, 
corrals and chutes, dipping vats, oilers, brush control, seeding, spraying, solar panels, windmills, 
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and other improvements the rancher may have. The question asked the years of the 
improvements, if they were on federal, state, or private leases, and how much was paid for by 
cost-share programs. Producers answered regarding their water maintenance, fence maintenance, 
noxious weed control, and other maintenance specifically for the 2020 year. If these costs were 
already accounted for in the improvement costs mentioned above, they were not accounted for 
again. Wells, springs, ponds, and water maintenance made up the water cost category, and all the 
other improvement costs made up the maintenance cost category. Calculated straight-line 
depreciation over twenty years was used for wells, fences, corrals and chutes, solar panels, and 
windmills and put into the depreciation costs categories.  
Transportation cost was the total cost of taking livestock to the lease, taking them off, and 
all transportation usage for activities in between. This cost included semi-truck usage, pickups, 
trailers, ATVs, implements and tractors, and cars. Costs given by producers were mostly their 
fuel expense unless it was a rental cost. The producer's responsibility was to develop a cost of 
transportation rather than the research team come up with one. The other costs category included 
a combination of transportation and labor costs to attend meetings relating to the producer’s IDL 
lease, depredation, filling and filing paperwork, attending to vandalism, attending to stray 
livestock (if not already accounted for in previous sections), and any other miscellaneous costs 
the producer may have had for the 2020 year.   
Per AUM, the cost is the quotient of total costs divided by the leaseholders AUMS, 
depending on the lease management. This survey intended to figure the state lease AUMS. 
However, leases may be a combination of state with federal and/or private leases, so the total 
cost was multiplied by the percentage of state AUMS from the total AUMS. If the producer had 
more than one lease, the added individual costs per AUM formed each cost category's total per 
AUM cost. If a producer indicated their state lease was part of private or federal or both but did 
not know the AUMS for those other leases or did not enter a number, the research team assumed 
the costs were shared equally among the different types of leases.  
 
𝑁𝑜𝑛 − 𝐹𝑒𝑒 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 = 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝐸𝑎𝑐ℎ 𝐶𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑔𝑜𝑟𝑦 ∗ % 𝑜𝑓 𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝐴𝑈𝑀𝑆   (2) 
 
Partway through the survey timeframe, producers mentioned they did not have a good 
idea of how much some of their costs were. IFBF and the research team created a list of industry 
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average costs that producers could follow to aid this problem. When surveying producers, this 
list would only be mentioned if producers said they had the cost but did not know what it was or 
how to calculate it. The research team would then calculate a number and present that to the 
producer. The producer would then have to indicate if that seemed accurate or if it seemed to be 
higher or lower. The costs came from research of companies that provided those services, an 
average of other producers of similar size that knew their costs, or, in the case of transportation 





This study aimed to find the non-fee costs per AUM for Idaho producers who graze on 
state leases. This study used eighty-seven of the ninety-two surveys received, with only one 
sheep producer taking the survey. The omitted surveys were incomplete, unable to be verified, or 
some answers could not be clarified. The previous section described the calculation of each cost 
category, and this one will present the calculation results. The results are twofold: determining 
the non-fee costs per AUM for each of the eleven cost categories used in this study and 
determining the average non-fee total costs for grazing. The data collected comes from various 
producers, differing in size, geographic location, and costs. So, it is no surprise that there are 
some sizable differences between individual producer costs for most cost categories. 
This section will discuss the results for producers with less than 500 state AUMS, 
producers with state AUMS between 500 and 999, producers with more than 1000 state AUMS, 
and then for all producers combined. There will also be a comparison of different production 
sizes. These state totals can combine multiple state leases or just one state lease the producer has. 
The mean, standard deviation, maximum, minimum, and range for each cost category will be 
given for each size limitation and all used responses. The mean shows the average of each cost 
category. Standard deviation is the dispersion from the mean. Maximum is the highest cost of the 
respondents for the individual category, and the minimum is the lowest cost of the respondents 
for the individual category. The range is the difference between the maximum and the mean. It 
demonstrates how the data is spread out. These will be referenced as summary statistics. 
 
Producers with less than 500 AUMS 
Figure 3 gives the average and summary statistics for each cost category for producers 
with less than 500 state AUMS. The total non-fee cost based on the average is $52.18 per AUM 
for these producers. For this group of producers, the category with the smallest deviation from 
the mean is technology. The average cost for technology is $0.22, with the standard deviation 
being $1.08 above or beneath the mean. This is unsurprising as producers had similar technology 
costs. The largest is transportation. The average cost for transportation is $12.90, with a standard 
deviation of $16.48 above or beneath the mean. This dispersion demonstrates producers using 
different methods of transportation at different distances to get the livestock to leases. 
Unsurprisingly, the maximum is equal to the range as there were producers in each cost category 
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that did not incur those costs. This means that all of the data for the respondents fall somewhere 
between zero and the maximum.  
Figure 8 shows a range of costs and where most producers' costs are. For instance, most 
producers have costs in the maintenance category between $0.00 and $10.62, with the average 
being $8.53 and a standard deviation of $6.47. For the cost of veterinary and medicine, most 
producers had costs between $0.00 and $5.30, with the average being $4.44 and a standard 
deviation of $6.47. It is worth noting the standard deviation is greater than the mean for a 
majority of these cost categories. The reason for this phenomenon is the exceptionally high costs 
for some producers. These high prices not only raise the mean but also raise the standard 
deviation. Because no cost can be less than $0.00, the assumption is the standard deviation will 
only reach $0.00 on the downward side of the mean. 
 
Figure 3 Summary statistics for producers with less than 500 AUMS. 
 Average Standard Dev. Maximum Minimum Range 
Lost animals  $9.56 $15.07 $68.03 $0.00 $68.03 
Association Fees      
Veterinary/Medicine $4.44 $6.47 $42.37 $0.00 $42.37 
Labor for Lease Activities  $5.27 $12.14 $74.91 $0.00 $74.91 
Salt  $1.24 $3.23 $25.42 $0.00 $25.42 
Transportation $12.90 $16.48 $84.43 $0.00 $84.43 
Water $1.38 $2.74 $12.13 $0.00 $12.13 
Horse Cost $0.71 $1.05 $5.27 $0.00 $5.27 
Maintenance $8.53 $13.39 $84.95 $0.00 $84.95 
Depreciation  $4.01 $6.51 $40.00 $0.00 $40.00 
Other Costs  $3.93 $7.78 $50.18 $0.00 $50.18 
Technology  $0.22 $1.08 $6.33 $0.00 $6.33 
Producers with AUMS between 501 and 999 
 The cost of lost animals went down $0.75 for these producers relative to those with 500 
or less. The cost of veterinary and medicine went down by $2.32, salt cost by $0.49, water cost 
by $0.47, maintenance by $3.07, depreciation by $0.63, other costs by $1.22, and technology by 
$0.19. These categories would likely experience economies of scale—production increases that 
result in lower average costs. Lost animals might experience this if all producers ran the same 
number of livestock on these leases as the producers with less than 500 AUMS. Another 
explanation maybe not as many producers fit into this category as the smaller sized one. 
Costs that went up were labor by $3.32, transportation by $4.34, and horse cost by $1.44. 
These increases make sense as more AUMS would indicate more labor needed and more horse 
days to tend to cattle on these larger leases. Transportation could result from farther distances to 
get to the lease, more trips to take larger quantities of cattle to leases, or a combination of both. 
Figure 4 gives the average and summary statistics for each cost category for producers 
with state AUMS between 501 and 999. The total non-fee cost based on the average is $52.14 
per AUM for these producers, just $0.04 lower than the previous group. For this group of 
producers, the category with the smallest deviation from the mean is technology. The average 
cost for technology is $0.03, with the standard deviation being $0.05 above or beneath the mean. 
This group only had three out of fourteen producers with technology costs. The largest is 
transportation again. The average cost for transportation is $17.24, with a standard of $20.56 
above or beneath the mean. This dispersion demonstrates producers using different transportation 
methods at different distances to get more cattle, represented by the higher AUMS, to these 
varying state leases. For most categories, the maximum is equal to the range. However, a slightly 
smaller range exists for lost animals and other costs since every producer had these expenses. 
The range for the former is $24.50 and $10.87 for the latter, so a slightly narrower spread for 
these categories. Of course, this does not implicate a small dispersion of the data. Technology 
has a small range as well as the salt category. The majority of producers have water costs 
between $0.00 and $0.55; the average for this category is $0.91, with a standard deviation of 
$1.42. For the horse cost category, most producers had costs between $0.00 and $1.70, with the 
average being $2.14 and a standard deviation of $3.43. 
Figure 4 Summary statistics for producers with AUMS between 501 and 999. 
 Average Standard Dev. Maximum Minimum Range 
Lost animals  $8.81 $6.67 $25.80 $1.30 $24.50 
Association Fees $0.63 $1.39 $5.00 $0.00 $5.00 
Veterinary/Medicine $2.12 $2.15 $7.21 $0.00 $7.21 
Labor for Lease 
Activities  $8.59 $10.55 $37.08 $0.00 $37.08 
Salt  $0.75 $0.97 $3.65 $0.00 $3.65 
Transportation $17.24 $20.56 $76.60 $0.00 $76.60 
Water $0.91 $1.42 $4.43 $0.00 $4.43 
Horse Cost $2.14 $3.43 $13.59 $0.00 $13.59 
Maintenance $5.46 $7.09 $26.30 $0.00 $26.30 
Depreciation  $3.38 $4.71 $18.51 $0.00 $18.51 
Other Costs  $2.72 $3.41 $11.08 $0.11 $10.97 
Technology  $0.03 $0.05 $0.17 $0.00 $0.17 
Producers with more than 1000 AUMS 
 For producers with 500 AUMS or less compared with those with greater than 1000 
AUMS, the cost of lost animals went down by $4.91, veterinary and medicine by $1.44, salt cost 
by $0.20, transportation by $3.08, water cost by $0.77, horse cost by $0.77, maintenance by 
$1.06, other costs by $2.19, and technology by $0.18. 
Costs that went up were labor by $9.14 and depreciation by $0.63. The labor costs would 
intuitively go up with bigger leases. Interestingly, depreciation went up while maintenance went 
down. This could be because producers cannot make as many improvements as possible due to 
budget or time constraints. Meanwhile, the many other improvements they have made over 
twenty years have been gradually depreciating. It would be no surprise that with more AUMS, 
more producers have to work with what they have or do the minimum to make improvements 
because of other demands. 
For producers with AUMS between 501 and 999 compared with those with greater than 
1000 AUMS, the cost of lost animals went down $4.17. Transportation decreased by $7.43, 
water by $0.31, horse cost by $1.91, and other costs by $0.97. 
Costs that increased were veterinary and medicine by $0.89, labor by $5.82, salt by 
$0.29, maintenance by $2.01, depreciation by $1.27, and technology went up by $0.01. It is 
important to note that economically if average costs that had once gone down with production 
start going up, a producer is experiencing diseconomies of scale. By looking at the increase of 
veterinary and medicine and salt, it would appear this category would be experiencing 
diseconomies of scale. There are other reasons for these increases, of course. Some costs do not 
experience economies or diseconomies of scale because they are per head costs. Maintenance, 
depreciation, and labor increases demonstrate more maintenance and time spent on bigger leases 
than mid-sized ones. However, these producers with greater than 1000 AUMS demonstrate the 
importance of having statistically significant data. There were only seven producers with more 
than 1000 AUMS. While diseconomies of scale definitely could have existed, such minimal 
response from producers with more than 1000 AUMS makes reasoning challenging to justify.  
The total non-fee cost based on the average is $30.06 per AUM for these producers. 
Again, the only seven respondents for this category are the most significant contributor to lower 
AUM costs. For this group of producers, the category with the smallest deviation from the mean 
is technology, as no producer had any reported technology costs. The second smallest is horse 
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cost, with an average of $0.33 and a standard deviation of $0.21. The largest is transportation 
again. The average cost for transportation is $11.24, with a standard of $12.71 above or beneath 
the mean. Most categories had some expense from each producer, which indicates a range 
smaller than the maximum. The only categories where the range equals the maximum is labor, 
salt, water, and technology, where some producers did not experience these expenditures.  
The majority of producers have costs in the other costs category between $0.00 and 
$1.59, with the average being $2.04 and a standard deviation of $4.07. For the horse cost 
category, price ranges between $0.11 to $0.19 and $0.43 to $0.51 both had two producers. The 
average for this category is $0.33, with a standard deviation of $0.21. Labor also had tied price 
ranges for the most producers: $0.00 to $0.55 and $2.19 to $2.74. This category had an average 
of $1.69 and a standard deviation of $1.40. These tied categories are unsurprising since there 
were only seven producers that fit into this category. 
 
Figure 5 Summary statistics for producers with more than 1000 AUMS 
 Average Standard Dev.  Maximum Minimum Range 
Lost animals  $3.22 $4.77 $14.84 $0.19 $14.65 
Association Fees $13.88 $17.28 $52.86 $0.00 $52.86 
Veterinary/Medicine $2.60 $1.72 $6.28 $0.01 $6.27 
Labor for Lease Activities  $1.69 $1.40 $4.38 $0.00 $4.38 
Salt $0.49 $0.92 $2.68 $0.00 $2.68 
Transportation $11.54 $12.71 $41.85 $2.85 $38.99 
Water $0.73 $1.05 $2.69 $0.00 $2.69 
Horse Cost $0.33 $0.21 $0.67 $0.03 $0.64 
Maintenance $4.72 $5.50 $15.31 $0.13 $15.18 
Depreciation  $2.70 $2.94 $9.39 $0.11 $9.28 
Other Costs  $2.04 $4.07 $11.99 $0.10 $11.88 
Technology  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 
The total non-fee costs per AUM for all producers 
Figure 6 gives the summary statistics for each cost category for all producers. The total 
non-fee cost based on the average is $50.40 per AUM for these producers. The category with the 
smallest deviation from the mean, yet again, is technology. The average cost for technology is 
$0.17, with the standard deviation being $0.95 above or beneath the mean. The largest is, of 
course, transportation. The average cost for transportation is $13.49, with a standard of $17.02 
above or beneath the mean. It is unsurprising for all these respondents that the maximum is equal 
to the range as there were producers in each cost category that did not incur those costs. This 
means that all of the data for the respondents fall somewhere between zero and the maximum. 
 Figure 8 show a range of costs and where most producers' costs are. For instance, most 
producers have costs in the maintenance category between $0.00 and $10.62, with the average 
being $7.73 and a standard deviation of $12.19. For the cost of veterinary and medicine, most 
producers had costs between $0.00 and $5.30, with the average being $3.92 and a standard 
deviation of $5.80. 
 Correlation between cost categories can be determined using the producers' per AUM 
cost of each category. The scale for correlation is negative one to positive one. If the correlation 
is a negative number, the cost effect is inverse. This inverse means that as cost for one category 
goes up, the other category's cost goes down. The closer to negative one this correlation is, it is 
strongly negatively correlated, meaning the two have an inverse relationship. If a number is 
positive, as cost goes up for one category, the cost of another category will also increase. The 
closer to positive one this correlation is, this means it is strongly positively correlated and 
indicates that this parallel relationship is strong. The closer to zero a number is, this indicates the 
cost categories are not correlated, meaning a change in one will not impact the other. 
Figure 10 is the correlation matrix for all producers. Unsurprisingly, maintenance and 
depreciation have the strongest positive correlation at 0.82. Another positive correlation is 
transportation and horse cost at 0.54. This correlation could indicate horse usage when producers 
travel back and forth, taking livestock on and off the lease and any activity in between. A 
positive but not very strong correlation is labor for lease activities and horse cost at 0.46. This 
suggests producers, and their employees are using other methods of transportation to herd and 
check cattle, but still use horses. It is essential to note that correlation may exist but maybe a red 
herring. For instance, technology and transportation are positively correlated at 0.41, but no 
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technology costs are used for transportation because they are all mobile-related. Using 
correlation is useful but limiting when using more than two or three categories. 
 
Figure 6 Summary statistics for all producers. 
 Average 
Standard 
Dev.  Maximum Minimum Range 
Lost animals  $8.93 $13.58 $68.03 $0.00 $68.03 
Association Fees $2.02 $6.88 $52.86 $0.00 $52.86 
Veterinary/Medicine $3.92 $5.80 $42.37 $0.00 $42.37 
Labor for Lease Activities  $5.52 $11.52 $74.91 $0.00 $74.91 
Salt  $1.10 $2.86 $25.42 $0.00 $25.42 
Transportation $13.49 $17.02 $84.43 $0.00 $84.43 
Water $1.25 $2.48 $12.13 $0.00 $12.13 
Horse Cost $0.91 $1.74 $13.59 $0.00 $13.59 
Maintenance $7.73 $12.19 $84.95 $0.00 $84.95 
Depreciation  $3.81 $6.05 $40.00 $0.00 $40.00 
Other Costs  $3.58 $7.04 $50.18 $0.00 $50.18 






 AUMS<500 501<AUMS<999 AUMS>1000 All Producers
Lost animals $9.56 $8.81 $3.22 $8.93
Vet/Medicine $4.44 $2.12 $2.60 $3.92
Labor $5.27 $8.59 $1.69 $5.52
Salt $1.24 $0.75 $0.49 $1.10
Transportation $12.90 $17.24 $11.54 $13.49
Water $1.38 $0.91 $0.73 $1.25
Horse Cost $0.71 $2.14 $0.33 $0.91
Maintenance $8.53 $5.46 $4.72 $7.73
Depreciation $4.01 $3.38 $2.70 $3.81
Other Costs $3.93 $2.72 $2.04 $3.58
Technology $0.22 $0.03 $0.00 $0.17
      Total $52.18 $52.14 $30.06 $50.40
Figure 7 Total non-fee cost comparison for different AUM quantities and all producers. 
AUM Quantity and Production Size Equipment 
Figure 8 is a bar chart comparison of non-fee costs per AUM for producers with different 
AUM quantities while Figure 9 is a bar chart comparison of non-fee costs per AUM separated 
into production size. For lost animals, those with less than 500 AUMS have the highest costs and 
those with a production size between 500 and 750 AUMS have the highest non-fee costs. For vet 
and medicine, 500 AUMS or less have the highest cost in this category while those with between 
1 and 250 head of livestock have the highest costs. For labor, producers with AUMS between 
501 and 999 AUMS have the highest costs. There is only a four-cent difference for production 
sizes that have between 500 and 750 head and those that have greater than 750. For salt, those 
with less than 500 AUMS and those that have between 1 and 250 head have the highest costs in 
this category. For transportation, productions with AUMS between 501 and 999 have the highest 
costs and those with greater than 750 head have the highest costs in this category. Water is led by 
those with less than 500 AUMS and those with between 1 and 250 head. Horse cost is highest for 
those with between 501 and 999 AUMS and those that have more than 750 head. Maintenance, 
depreciation, other costs, and technology is led by those with less than 500 AUMS and those 














AUMS<500 $9.56 $4.44 $5.27 $1.24 $12.90 $1.38 $0.71 $8.53 $4.01 $3.93 $0.22
501<AUMS<999 $8.81 $2.12 $8.59 $0.75 $17.24 $0.91 $2.14 $5.46 $3.38 $2.72 $0.03
AUMS>1000 $3.22 $2.60 $1.69 $0.49 $11.54 $0.73 $0.33 $4.72 $2.70 $2.04 $0.00




















Comparison of different AUM sizes
AUMS<500 501<AUMS<999 AUMS>1000 All Producers
















1-250 $7.72 $4.53 $6.11 $1.68 $12.01 $1.83 $0.79 $11.31 $5.21 $4.57 $0.36
250-500 $8.21 $3.33 $2.91 $0.51 $10.77 $0.95 $0.50 $6.05 $3.22 $3.14 $0.02
500-750 $15.38 $2.26 $7.20 $0.89 $9.24 $0.19 $0.85 $6.44 $2.01 $1.80 $0.00







Comparison of different production sizes
1-250 250-500 500-750 750<
Figure 9 Bar chart comparison of non-fee cost per AUM for producers with different production sizes. 
 
Discussion 
 This section will discuss the results of this study and how they compare with the two 
studies conducted within the last three years: the University of Wyoming study and the 
Dollerschell study. This discussion will only compare the studies' cost categories of all 
producers. It is important to remember that the Dollerschell study considered only federal leases 
within states while the University of Wyoming considered Idaho state grazing leases, just like 
this study. Since the Dollerschell study surveyed producers in Idaho, Wyoming, and California 
about their federal grazing leases, this study will only compare that study's findings for Idaho. 
 
IFBF and Lake study compared to the Dollerschell study 
 As noted previously, this study combined some cost categories out of simplicity. It is 
interesting to note the similarities in the cost categories that have remained the same. The 
University of Wyoming study and the Dollerschell study used moving livestock, herding, and 
travel, which included labor and transportation. This study used labor for lease activities and 
transportation as separate activities. The sum of the three categories of the Dollerschell study is 
$10.16, while the sum of the two categories for this study is $19.01. The most significant 
difference between the two is the calculation of the transportation cost. Previous studies used 
assumptive fuel prices from national data and the producer's mileage to move and herd. This 
study flatly asked what transportation costs were for lease activities for all vehicles, including 
pickup trucks, semi-trucks, implements, and ATVs. Calculating transportation cost this way put 
the burden of cost assumption on the producer rather than the research team figuring it for them.   
There is only a $1.45 difference between federal and state costs for lost animals. This 
difference can be explained by only using one average price in this study for all lost livestock 
and the cull weight for lost animals unless the producer only ran yearlings. In that instance, the 
study used the average weight of heifers and steers.  
The veterinary and medicine category was significantly more expensive on state leases. 
This study allowed for vaccinations that occurred immediately before the cattle went onto the 
lease. These vaccinations were critical for animal health on the lease and may not have occurred 
if the animals remained on private leases. Producers occasionally gave a per head cost of 
veterinary and medicine multiplied by the number of head that went to the lease as the total cost 
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for state grazing leases. In another sense, producers could have had higher veterinarian and 
medicine needs in 2020, but there is no reasonable explanation for this as 2021 was the year of 
the drought.  
The original studies did not include association fees, and this study opted to do the same. 
This study only considered salt, not feed, as an expense category which could explain why this 
study's cost was $0.86 less expensive.  
Horse cost on Idaho state land was $0.72 more expensive. This study opted not to 
discount the cost of the horse and instead used a flat daily cost for each day of horse use. This 
study's research team felt that assigning the same value for each horse was vital for similar daily 
purposes. From this study's perspective, it seemed more practical to use the horse's daily cost, not 
the horse's individual value. Another consideration is increased horse usage on state leases which 
may be inaccessible by any other mode of transportation. 
There was only a $0.04 difference in water, which could be explained by the study's 
conduction in different years. Maintenance was $3.67 more on the state leases. The producers 
surveyed rarely received any cost-share assistance from the state, which elevates the state lease 
holder's maintenance expenses. Additionally, this study used a flat useful life of twenty years 
when discounting the maintenance improvements. Previous studies included the labor used to 
make these improvements. This study only asked for total labor hours spent for all activities on 
the lease, so those costs were not included in this category but the labor category instead. With 
this differentiation, maintenance costs are higher in this study as labor was not included in the 
total cost of the improvement, whereas labor was included before. To what extend costs are 
higher in this study for only the improvement compared to previous studies is unknown. 
Developmental depreciation was $0.69 more on state leases which is expected and assumed to be 
synonymous with maintenance costs. As mentioned, this study only depreciated specific 
improvements.  
Other costs are $2.53 more on state leases, which could be attributed to how this study 
valued other costs. The other cost category asked the producer for a total cost of travel and labor 
for differing costs mentioned previously. Because this question asked for one sum, there was no 
way for this study to separate those two considerations. These miscellaneous costs included 
travel and labor, making the 'other costs' category. Technology costs are $0.14 more on state 
grounds. This study was flexible in what was included in technology as long as it was 
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specifically for the state lease. Typical expenditures included walkie-talkies, GPS, and the ONX 
app. The slight difference may be because of more technology usage in 2020 than in 2018 or the 
flexibility in what was included. 
 
IFBF and Lake study compared with the University of Wyoming Study 
 When comparing this study with the University of Wyoming study, it is important to 
remember that it did not reach a statistically significant number of responses. This does not make 
their study pointless, quite the opposite. It is beneficial to compare the results of that study and 
this one. However, the University of Wyoming did not obtain a ninety-five percent confidence 
level which indicates those numbers are subject to change with increased responses. This 
updated study obtained that confidence level, and the data are unlikely to change significantly 
with increased responses. For comparison, this analysis will assume the University of 
Wyoming's study was significant for 2018 and compare the costs with this study.   
Again, similar to the Dollerschell study and previous studies, the University of Wyoming 
study used moving livestock, herding, and travel. Combined, those costs equal $7.07, and this 
study's combined costs are $19.01. The most significant difference between the two is the 
calculation of transportation cost. This study flatly asked what transportation costs were for lease 
activities for all vehicles. This study wanted the producer to develop the cost to the extent 
possible, and the research team figured the per AUM cost. Additionally, other studies figured 
labor costs into the cost category associated with that labor. This study made one cost category 
of labor as the producers were asked for the total number of labor hours spent on the lease for all 
activities.   
 There was only a $0.07 difference in lost animals, which indicates that lost animals were 
consistent for both studies. 
 Again, this study did not include feed as a cost category as the point of this study was to 
analyze the non-fee costs of grazing. This would explain why the category was $0.55 less 
expensive in this study. 
 Water costs were $0.25 higher in this study. With the close similarities, the increased cost 
could be explained by more participants, and any other reason would be speculative and not 
contributive to this analysis. 
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Horse costs were higher in this study by $0.73. Again, this study opted not to discount the 
cost of the horse and used a daily flat cost. Interestingly, there was only a $0.01 difference 
between the Dollerschell and University of Wyoming study in horse cost, which validates the 
cost difference between those two studies and this one. The cost difference between this study 
and the University of Wyoming study likely stems from this study not discounting the horse. 
Maintenance costs were significantly higher in this study compared to the University of 
Wyoming. Using lack of cost share assistance as an explanation is not reasonable since both 
studies used state leases. There is a possible explanation. This study only included improvements 
from 2000 until 2020 and discounted using a flat twenty-year useful life for all improvements. 
The research team felt consistency for all improvements would still accurately reflect the 
discounted value of the total improvement. Some improvements were made over multiple years, 
so the total cost for all years was discounted over twenty years. Using this higher year gave the 
per AUM cost of maintenance improvements for each cost category included. Using a narrower 
timeframe would have given the per AUM cost a higher value.  
Developmental depreciation was $3.30 less expensive in this study compared to the 
University of Wyoming study. As mentioned, this study only depreciated specific improvements. 
Individually, the cost categories have several dollar differences, which can be attributed to the 
differing figuring structures of the studies and to more producers having to make improvements 
on their dollar according to their needs. However, since both studies depreciate their 
improvements, the sum of both cost categories is worth considering. The sum of the two 
categories for the University of Wyoming study is $10.95. In contrast, this study's sum is $11.54, 
a $0.59 difference, marginally smaller when considering these cost categories that complement 
each other. 
The difference between other costs was $1.49 more expensive in this study. This could be 
attributed to different years with differing other costs or more respondents with varying costs in 
this study. It could also be for the same logic as the Dollerschell version. Other cost categories 
asked the producer for a total cost of travel and labor for differing costs mentioned previously. 
Because this question asked for one sum, there was no way for this study to separate those two 
considerations. The technology costs category only had a $0.04 difference. Plausible 
explanations for this are the increased number of respondents in this study or more producers 









Figure 10 Comparison of the University of Wyoming, Dollerschell, and Idaho Farm Bureau Federation & Lake Study 
  







Lost Animals $8.86 Lost Animals $7.48 Lost animals $8.93
Veterinarian $0.38 Veterinarian $0.48 Veterinary/Medicine $3.92
Moving Livestock $3.92 Moving Livestock $5.68 Labor $5.52
Herding $2.99 Herding $4.45 Salt $1.10
Salt and Feed $1.65 Salt and Feed $1.96 Transportation $13.49
Travel $0.16 Travel $0.03 Water $1.25
Water $1.00 Water $1.29 Horse Cost $0.91
Horse Cost $0.18 Horse Cost $0.19 Maintenance $7.73
Maintenance $3.84 Maintenance $4.06 Depreciation $3.81
Depreciation $7.11 Depreciation $3.12 Other Costs $3.58
Other Costs $2.09 Other Costs $1.05 Technology $0.17
Technology $0.13 Technology $0.03      Total $50.40




The goal of this study was to provide stakeholder input prior to the final ruling on a 
grazing fee increase in October 2021. Final data from this study could not be released as IFBF 
did not obtain enough responses for the survey until the end of September. Even if IFBF had 
enough responses at the time, the Idaho Department of Lands created a new grazing model based 
on federal non-fee costs in the Dollerschell study and University of Idaho enterprise budgets in 
the late summer of 2021. The new model would subtract the product of the summed average of 
salt, trucking, labor, and repair from the University of Idaho cattle budgets, the percentage of 
non-fee services provided by private lessees from the University of Idaho's private lease 
arrangements study, and the sum of non-fee costs for lost animals and water from the 
Dollerschell study and the 2011 Rimbey and Torell study (Idaho Department of Lands, 2021). 
This new model reduced the fee cost compared to the original proposal increase of 
$10.73 per AUM. Were that model to be adopted, the difference would have been $3.66. Under 
the new model of $9.07, the difference would be $2.00. This increase would generate an 
additional $530,000 annually for the endowment. The vote on this increase took place on 
October 29, 2021, and it failed to pass the board. The Idaho Attorney General and the State 
Controller voted in favor of the proposal. The Secretary of State and the State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction voted against it. At the same time, Governor Brad Little recused himself as his 
family is sheep and cattle producers, citing a conflict of interest. Superintendent Sherri Ybarra 
explained that producers reached out to her, expressing the drought of 2021 hurt their 
productions and adding another cost was damaging to them. She explained how just like teachers 
are experts of education, ranchers are the experts of grazing. Both Ybarra and Lawrence Denney, 
the Secretary of State, said they needed more information on how much it would cost to manage 
the grazing lands if produces quit grazing on them because it became too expensive. Mr. Denney 
said, “They're doing a lot of the management for us. They take care of those noxious weeds and 
take care of removing some of the fuel load, and that's active management. What is our active 
management?” (The Associated Press, 2021). Many ranchers who took the IFBF survey 
expressed the same concern.  
There are concerns worth addressing regarding conducting a study like this one. There is 
an incentive for ranchers to overrepresent their costs in order to keep the grazing fee low. This 
research team believes this was minimized by conducting over half of these surveys over the 
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phone with producers. Some had meticulous records of costs while most had a 'back of the 
envelope' knowledge of their costs—meaning, the producers would give their prices to the 
research team based on consistent money they are spending on a year-to-year basis. Any lack of 
knowledge on a cost they did incur was resolved with the producer and the research team using 
the research of industry and averages of other producers.  
There are costs not represented in this study that are difficult to quantify but contribute to 
the expenses of the leaseholder. The University of Wyoming study summarized the same 
concerns producers gave for this study. First, the survey does not include the price of bidding and 
the renewal cost. Second, the study asked for the proportion of different forages. However, there 
is no mechanism of valuing forage and costs associated with Idaho not doing forage 
improvement projects. Third, it is challenging to include wolf depredation. When discussing this 
study with the IDL, they asked if this study could incorporate wolf loss into the analysis. When 
producers were asked about wolf loss in the death loss category, they either had no loss to 
wolves or had no way of knowing. As one producer put it, "It is possible I had wolves killing 
calves. I just have no way of proving it."   
In the last several years, the topic of non-fee grazing costs and the grazing formula has 
been the focus of differing studies. The first study took place in the 1960s, again in the 1990s, 
2011, and now three different studies in the last three years. Those include the University of 
Wyoming study, the Dollerschell study, and now this one. When the study is done once every 
few decades, it raises the question of whether the year studied is an anomaly or if actual costs are 
being truly represented. For instance, were the study to be conducted again in 2022, a researcher 
could assume that transportation costs will increase with higher fuel prices in 2021 relative to 
2020. Increased lumber prices in 2020 may have contributed to higher maintenance on leases 
relative to 2019. Obviously, prices are never constant, but significant changes can occur that 
would greatly affect the feasibility of grazing on public lands and rancher profitability. It would 
also be interesting to know if the Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP) or the Paycheck 
Protection Program (PPP) that became law in May 2020 affected producers' profitability while 
grazing in cost categories such as labor. Desiring not to be intrusive, IFBF and this study opted 
not to include reception of those funds into the survey. 
Future research may benefit from studying multiple years of non-fee costs on public 
lands, even if it is only for three to five years. Additionally, doing these studies more consistently 
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than every few decades will allow the current generation of producers to represent their costs and 
eliminate anomaly years. This study is different from the other studies conducted because it 
obtained the actual costs of producers for only one state. Idaho Farm Bureau Federation wanted 
this survey done to fulfill their mission to advocate for Idaho agriculturalists. Despite no increase 
in the grazing fee for 2022, they intend to use the findings of this study for years to come. Both 
IFBF and the IDL should desire to commission this study regularly so current and actual 
information can be used to advocate for producers and adjust the fee justifiably rather than either 
party pursuing their interests blindly or using old information. The time-intensity of this may be 
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APPENDIX C:  
Average industry costs if the producer had no record of their own incurred costs 
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Average Industry Costs If You Have No Record 
Wells: $9,000/each 
Spring: $1500 average (one day) + $250 for 
each additional day it takes to modify 
Ponds: $1500 average (one day) + $250 for 
each additional day it takes to modify 
New Fence: $1.50/foot of new fence 
Fence Repair: $100/day (includes labor)  
Road modification: $500/day  
Corrals and Chutes: $6000 average 
Oilers: $2500/each 




















Solar Panels: $5,000/2-kilowatt solar panel 
Noxious Weed Control: $25/acre 
Pickup, Pickup/Stock Trailer, Car/SUV, 
Water-tank truck: $0.58/mile 
Owned Stock Truck, Semi-tractor trailer: 
$2.00/mile 
Hired Trucks: $2.05/mile 
Tractors/Implements: $1.50/mile 
ATVs: $25/day  
Salt: $7.00/block 
Mineral bag: $15.50/fifty-pound bag 
Veterinary and Medicine: $20/head 

















APPENDIX D:  



























Public records request for all state grazing leaseholders  
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